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July 20, 1990

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

Massachusetts has taken a significant step toward the
restoration of sound fiscal management in the enactment of
a tax bill large enough to address our FY1990 deficit in
a responsible way and to provide for the continuance of
essential services. The remaining steps to be taken are
a budget for FY1991 and an authorization to borrow to pay for
the FY1990 deficit.

Of immediate importance is the fact that the
Commonwealth is faced with a cash problem which did not
allow all local aid payments to be made on June 30th as
required and has not yet allowed all such payments to be made
and that a short-term borrowing will be necessary soon.

However, given the current extremely low ratings
assigned to our securities, it would not be prudent for the
Commonwealth to seek to borrow such funds until it can be
demonstrated that our era of fiscal instability has ended.

I am, therefore, submitting for what I hope will be your
immediate consideration legislation which would authorize the
Treasurer to issue bonds in an amount not to exceed one
billion four hundred and fifty million dollars to pay for
expenditures attributable to prior years and for which

■venues were not available

Pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of tl
to the Consitution of the Commonwealth, I recommend that
the bonds which the State Treasurer is authorized to issue
under Section 2 of the legislation submitted herewith shall
mature not later than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
fnd ninety-seven. Also pursuant to such section, I recommend
that the notes which the State Treasurer is authorized to

ssue under Section 3 of such legislation may be issued and
ay be renewed one or more times for terms not exceeding one
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year and that such notes, whether original or renewal, shall
mature not later than December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
and ninety-one.

The remainder of this message/deals with ways in which
the bonds and notes can be issiSecK and with specificand with specific
authorizations for expenditures/from borrowed funds.

I urge your immediate'
the proposed legislation./

to and the enactment of

.edMcttAjly Jupyjttel,mium
Governor
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

An Act providing for certain fiscal requirements of the

COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. There is hereby created and established on the
2 books of the commonwealth a separate fund to be known as the
3 Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund. The Commonwealth
4 Fiscal Recovery Fund shall consist of all revenue credited to said
5 fund pursuant to the provisions of this section and any income
6 derived from the investment of amounts credited to said fund.
7 Expenditures from the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund are
8 hereby authorized for the purpose of meeting debt service
9 payments attributable to the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery

10 Loan, Act of 1990. All revenues credited to the Commonwealth
11 Fiscal Recovery Fund shall be held in trust and, except as
12 otherwise provided herein, used solely and without further appro-

priation for the purposes set forth herein
14 On or before January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-one,
15 the commissioner of administration, after consultation with the
16 state treasurer, shall submit to the house and senate committees
17 on ways and means a payment schedule detailing the amounts
18 necessary to meet debt service payments attributable to the
19 Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Loan, Act of 1990, for each fiscal

20 year during the period beginning July first, nineteen hundred and
21 ninety and ending no later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
22 and ninety-eight. In each fiscal year during said period an amount
23 equal, together with investment earnings thereon, to the amount
24 so scheduled for that fiscal year for debt service payments
25 attributable to the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Loan, Act of
26 1990 shall be deposited in the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery

Fund. Amounts so deposited shall be derived from revenue
28 collected by the commonwealth from that portion of the taxes
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29 imposed by section four of chapter sixty-two of the General Laws
30 attributable to fifteen percent of the rates imposed by said
31 section as are in effect on the date of the issuance of the first bond
32 or note the debt service of which is attributable to the Common-
-33 wealth Fiscal Recovery Fund.
34 In each fiscal year during the period beginning July first,
35 nineteen hundred and ninety and ending no later than June
36 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-eight, amounts required to
37 be deposited in the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund
38 pursuant to the above paragraph shall be deposited as necessary
39 to make timely debt service payments, but not less than on a
40 monthly basis, until such time as the commissioner of admini-
-41 stration, after consultation with the state treasurer, shall certify
42 that sufficient revenues are available in said fund or will become
43 available by adding investment earnings on such monies in said
44 fund to meet debt service payments in that fiscal year attributable
45 to the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Loan, Act of 1990.
46 Upon the satisfaction of all debt service payments attributable
47 to the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Loan, Act of 1990,
48 revenues received by the commonwealth and attributable to the
49 dedicated portion of the tax imposed by said section four of said
50 chapter sixty-two as described herein, shall no longer be deposited
51 in the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund and any amounts
52 remaining in said fund shall be transferred to the General Fund.

1 SECTION 2. To meet the expenditures authorized from the
2 General Fund and the Local Aid Fund by section two of
3 chapter two hundred and forty of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and eighty-nine and by subsequent supplements thereto and
5 expended on or after July first, nineteen hundred and ninety and
6 for which other revenues in such funds during the nineteen
7 hundred and ninety fiscal year are not available, and to meet the
8 expenditures authorized by section six of this act. or to retire notes
9 issued for such purposes under section three of this act or under

10 section forty-seven of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws,
I I the state treasurer shall, upon the request of the governor, issue
12 and sell bonds of the commonwealth, in an amount to be specified
13 by the governor from time to time, but not exceeding in the
14 aggregate the sum of one billion four hundred and fifty million
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15 dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall
16 be designated on their face, Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery
17 Loan, Act of 1990, and shall be payable not later than December
18 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven as recommended
19 by the governor in a message to the general court dated July
20 twentieth, nineteen hundred and ninety, pursuant to sectic
21 Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
22 Commonwealth; provided, however that all such bonds may be
23 issued in such manner and under such other terms and conditions
24 as the treasurer, after consultation with the secretary of admini-
-25 stration, may determine. Such determination shall be based upon
26 the following criteria: how best to achieve the lowest possible
27 borrowing costs to the commonwealth in connection with such
28 bonds without unduly impairing the credit ratings or market value
29 of outstanding bonds and notes of the commonwealth or
30 materially adversely affecting the borrowing costs to the common-
-31 wealth likely to be associated with other bonds and notes in the
32 future. All payments on account of principal or interest or
33 premium, if any, on such bonds shall be paid from the Common-
-34 wealth Fiscal Recovery Fund to the extent monies are available
35 therein. Such fund may, if the state treasurer so determines,
36 constitute a sinking fund within the meaning of the first para-
-37 graph of section forty-nine of said chapter twenty-nine of the
38 General Laws.
39 Bonds and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
40 section, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act or any
41 other general or special law to the contrary, may be either general
42 or special obligations of the commonwealth, as so determined by
43 the slate treasurer, after consultation with the commissioner of
44 administration.

1 SECTION 3. In anticipation of,or in lieu of, bonds to be issued
2 under section two of this act, the state treasurer may borrow from
3 time to time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of
4 money, not to exceed one billion four hundred and fifty million
3 dollars as may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments
f from the General Fund and Local Aid Fund authorized by
i section two of chapter two hundred and forty of the acts of

>3 nineteen hundred and eighty-nine and by subsequent supplements
thereto and expended on or after July first, nineteen hundred and
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10 ninety and for which other revenues in such funds during the
11 nineteen hundred and ninety fiscal year are not available and to
12 meet the expenditures authorized by section six of this act, or to
13 retire notes issued for such purposes under section forty-seven of
14 chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, and may issue and renew
15 from time to time notes of the commonwealth therefor, bearing
16 interest payable at such time and at such rates as shall be fixed
17 by the state treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be
18 renewed one or more times for terms not exceeding one year, as
19 recommended by the governor in a message to the general court
20 dated July twentieth, nineteen hundred and ninety, in accordance
21 with Section 3of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Consti-
-22 tution of the Commonwealth. Except with respect to notes issued
23 in anticipation of bonds, all payments on account of principal or
24 interest or premium, if any, on such notes shall be paid from the
25 Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund to the extent monies are
26 available therein. Notes issued pursuant to this paragraph shall
27 not be subject to the limitations contained in the second para-
-28 graph of section forty-nine Bofchapter twenty-nine of the General
29 Laws.
30 Notes and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
31 section, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act or any
32 other general or special law to the contrary, may be either general
33 or special obligations of the commonwealth, as determined by the
34 state treasurer, after consultation with the commissioner of
35 administration, in accordance with the criteria set forth in
36 section two of this act.

1 SECTION 4. In order to increase the marketability of the debt
2 obligations to be issued pursuant to this act and to ensure the best
3 interests of the commonwealth and its citizens, all revenues
4 credited to the Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund are
5 impressed with a trust on behalf ot the holders ol bonds and notes
6 issued by the commonwealth pursuant to this act. All revenues
7 so credited shall be pledged to secure the repayment of bonds and
8 notes issued by the commonwealth pursuant to this act and such
9 revenues are hereby dedicated to meet the commonwealth's

10 liabilities with respect to said bonds and notes.
II It is declared to be the intention of the commonwealth that so
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12 long as any such revenues are necessary for the purposes for which
13 they are hereby pledged and dedicated, they shall be made
14 available in the manner set forth herein. In recognition of this
15 continuing commitment, and in consideration of the acceptance
16 of any payment for any debt obligation issued by the common-
-17 wealth pursuant to this act, the commonwealth covenants with
18 the purchasers and all subsequent holders and transferees of such
19 debt obligations that while any such obligation remains
20 outstanding, and for so long as the principal of or interest on any
21 such obligation remains unpaid, (i) so much of that portion of
22 the amount collected under section four of chapter sixty-two of
23 the General Laws attributable to fifteen percent of the rates
24 imposed by said section, as prescribed in section one, as is
25 necessary in each fiscal year to meet the requirements of the
26 Commonwealth Fiscal Recovery Fund in each such fiscal year is
27 pledged and dedicated hereunder and shall not be diverted from
28 said fund nor shall the trust with which it is hereby impressed be
29 broken and (ii) the taxes available to be credited to said fund,
30 as described in section one and in this section of this act, as are
31 in effect on the date of the issuance of the first bond or note the
32 debt service of which is attributable to the Commonwealth Fiscal
33 Recovery Fund, shall not be repealed or reduced, unless
34 equivalent revenues similarly pledged are provided, and the pledge
35 and dedication in trust of such revenues shall continue unimpaired
36 and unabrogated.

1 SECTION 5. Chapter 29 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking
3 section forty-nine B and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section: -

5 Section 498. In addition to any other security provided by laws,
6 bonds and notes of the commonwealth may, in the discretion of
7 the state treasurer, be secured or supported, in whole or in part,
8 by insurance or by lines or letters of credit or other credit or
9 liquidity facilities provided by any bank, trust company or other

10 financial institution.
1 1 The state treasurer may enter into agreements with brokers for
17 the placement of any such commonwealth notes issued as1-3 commercial paper; provided, however, that the total liability of
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14 all such notes placed by brokers shall not exceed two hundred
15 million dollars at any given time on those notes issued in
16 anticipation of bonds.

1 SECTION 6. Notwithstanding any provision of general or
2 special law to the contrary, from the amounts borrowed under
3 sections two or three of this act or under section forty-seven of
4 chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, the department of public
5 welfare is hereby authorized to expend the amount of one hundred
6 and twenty-six million dollars for services provided in prior fiscal
7 years to recipients of the medical assistance program established
8 by chapter one hundred and eighteen E of the General Laws;
9 provided, however, that such expenditure shall be made on or

10 before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety; and,
11 provided, further, that prior to such expenditure, the amount and
12 time of payment shall be included on a schedule which shall be
13 submitted to and approved by the secretary of human services and
14 the commissioner of administration and filed with the house and
15 senate committees on ways and means; and, provided, further,
16 that this section shall expire on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
17 and ninety-one.

1 SECTION 7. Notwithstanding any provision of general or
2 special law to the contrary, in or on account of the fiscal year
3 ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety, the
4 department of revenue may adjust revenues for the purpose of
5 recognizing certain potential tax refunds and related adjustments
6 resulting from the decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court, issued
7 on July twelfth, nineteen hundred and ninety, in the matter of
8 Digital Corporation vs. Commissioner of Revenue and Polaroid
9 Corporation vs. Commissioner of Revenue; and, provided

10 further, that the comptroller may account for such adjustments
I 1 to the relevant funds when calculating the consolidated net surplus
12 for the nineteen hundred and ninety fiscal year as provided in

13 sections one and five of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 8. Section 2C of said chapter 208, as amended by

2 section 4 of chapter 376 of the acts of 1989, is hereby amended
3 by striking out item 1599-7882 and inserting in place thereof the

4 following item:
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1599-7882 For a reserve for the payment of certain court judgeme
settlements, and legal fees, in compliance with regulatk
promulgated by the comptroller, in certain act it
pertaining to the talcing of land, filed with the house and
senate committees on ways and means, which were ordered
to be paid in fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety or
a prior fiscal year and which derive from causes of action
initiated in said fiscal year or a prior fiscal year; provided
that the comptroller is hereby authorized to charge such

27,200,000payments to this item

1 SECTION 9. Section 18 of said chapter 208, as amended by
2 said section 6 of chapter 376, is hereby amended by striking out
3 the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence: —To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out
5 the provisions of section two C of this act the state treasurer shall,
6 upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the common-
-7 wealth to an amount to be specified by the governor from time
8 to time, but not exceeding, in the aggregate, the sum of twenty-
-9 eight million eight hundred twenty-two thousand two hundred
10 dollars.

1 SECTION 10. For the purpose of making available for expen-
-2 diture in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-one certain
3 balances of authorizations which otherwise would revert on June
4 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety, the unexpended balances
5 of the bond-funded items shown below are hereby re-authorized
6 for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-one.

0431-8833 1102-9802 2130-8772 2440-8795
0431-8835 2000-8830 2150-8831 2440-8802
0511-8811 2000-9841 2270-8771 2440-8812
1100-1560 2000-9842 2270-8772 2440-8816
1100-1561 2000-9843 2270-8791 2440-8819
1100-8791 2030-8821 2270-8811 2440-8842
1102-8792 2030-8842 2270-8812 2440-8845
1102-8801 2120-8803 2270-8813 2440-9812
1102-8804 2120-8805 2270-8821 2440-9813
1102-8812 2120-8812 2250-1010 2440-9841
1102-8813 2120-8823 2250-8844 2440-9842
1102-8814 2120-8825 2320-8813 2440-9848
1102-8819 2120-8846 2410-8801 2444-8812
1102-9801 2130-8771 2410-8802 2449-7350
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2449-7370 4316-8811 6000-3025 7506-8771
2449-8754 4316-8812 6000-3100 7511-8841
2449-8755 4316-8813 6000-8841 7511-8842
2449-8791 4343-8811 6004-8756 7514-8841
2681-9029 4348-8811 6031-8830 7515-8811
3722-0810 4348-8812 6032-4037 7516-8841
3722-9015 5011-8801 6032-4038 8000-8842
3722-9030 5011-8802 7070-8811 9300-2801
3722-9301 5011-8811 7117-8771 9300-3901
3724-9001 5011-8812 7220-8843 9300-3902
4312-8751 5191-8801 7220-8845 9300-3905
4315-8811 5897-881! 7410-8781

1 SECTION 11. For the purpose of making available for expen-
-2 diture in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-one certain
3 balances of authorizations which otherwise would revert on June
4 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety, the unexpended balances
5 of the bond-funded items shown below are hereby re-authorized
6 for fiscal year nineteen hundred and ninety-one; provided, that
7 the unexpended balances in any other items included by reference
8 in the items listed below are not re-authorized.

0431-8811 2120-7848 2320-8842 4315-8792
0431-8832 2120-8794 2440-7848 4316-8792
1100-7850 2120-8848 2440-8794 4316-8793
1100-8758 2120-8861 2440-8798 5011-8841
1102-7845 2120-9841 2440-8843 5011-8842
1102-7847 2120-9842 2440-8844 5011-8845
1102-7849 2120-9843 2440-8847 5295-8841
1102-8777 2120-9844 2440-8848 5377-8842
1102-8797 2120-9845 2440-8849 5391-8771
1102-8806 2120-9846 2440-9843 5651-8841
1102-8843 2150-6844 2440-9844 5655-8841
1102-8844 2150-6847 2440-9845 5895-8841
1102-8847 2150-6849 2440-9846 6004-8752
1131-8781 2150-7841 2444-8842 6031-8831
1201-8841 2150-7871 3722-8846 6059-0000
2120-7842 2150-8845 4000-8840 7066-8841
2120-7845 2150-9845 4238-8841 7109-8846
2120-7846 2150-9847 4311-8841 7112-8842
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7518-8842
8000-8841
8200-8842
8312-8843

7410-8843
7410-
7411-
7411-8842
7490-8721

7490-8722
7502-
7503-
7515-8842
7518-8841

7117-8841
7220-8841
7310-8841
7410-8784
7410-8842
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I SECTION 12. This act shall take effect upon its passage




